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Greetings! 
Summer is a great time to be in the bookselling business, thanks to all of
you. There's the bustle of activity, authors coming by, new things
arriving daily, and seeing friends old and new. We appreciate both the
locals and those who can only stop by on their annual trip to the
northwoods. Your loyalty keeps us here.
Lots of news, events, and opportunities in this newsletter. Be sure to read
all the way to the end so as not to miss anything. 

Author Events

Kids Meet The Author:
Polly Carlson-Voiles, author
of
Summer of The Wolves, is
coming to Cable on August
10th. 

Redbery Books/Rivers Eatery,
August 10th at 11:00 a.m. 

Carlson-Voiles' novel arose from her
love of the wilds of northern Minnesota,
where she lives outside of Ely, and her

time spent with the wolves at the
International Wolf Center in Ely.

Infused with Carlson-Voiles
knowledge of wolves, Summer of the
Wolves is a compassionate homage
to living wolves, their natural world and their interaction with
humans. The story revolves around orphaned 12 year-old,
Nika, and her little brother, Randall, who are sent from their
previous home in California to live with a distant uncle in the
wilds of Minnesota. To their surprise they soon discover a
healing bond with nature and an orphaned wolf. It is the story
of the transformation of Nika's wounded heart through love,
self discovery and nature. As Kirkus Reviews wrote, this is
"a little gem of a book for all wild-hearted lovers of the
natural world."

Come be enlightened and uplifted!

http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1103049216290


We get such great
feedback from our
"book-of-the- month"
program called
GrandReads. It's
uniqueness comes from
the fact that each book is
especially selected for
each child. Grandparents
have found this to be a
great service. It also
makes a great group gift
for colleagues or friends
having a baby. The
feedback is all about how
much the child loves
books and reading. And
that is exactly our
mission -- everyday.
   learn more or enroll 
 

FIRST LOVE
One generation cut
reading teeth on
Bobbsey Twins,
another on Nancy
Drew or Hardy Boys.
Since 1992, new
chapter book
readers have claimed
Jack and Annie as
their Nan and Bert or
Frank and Joe. The
Magic Tree House
Series just published

Click here for more information.

********************
 

 
Sara Rath, author of  
Star Lake Saloon will be in
Cable on August 24th to do a
reading and book signing for
her newest book, The Waters
of Star Lake.
     

Reading at Cable Natural History
Museum,

 August 24th at 3:00 pm.
Signing at Redbery 3:45 pm

 
Sara Rath continues her popular
Northwoods saga in this
affirming and often humorous
tale of romance, betrayal, and
danger. Natalie Waters visits
her family's  cottage in
Wisconsin's northwoods and
gets involved in an adventure
with Ginger and others at the Star Lake Saloon.
Wolves! Bears! Gangsters! 
Sara is in town to participate in the Wolf Howl
Nighttime Adventure with Adrian Wydeven, Sarah
Boles, and the Cable Natural History Museum.
Click here for more information.

********************

Amy Gail Hansen, author of The
Butterfly Sister will be in Cable
on August 31st 

Reading and signing at 
Redbery Books. Watch for time

and location.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kdna8HfpShaDK0lTEZc4fPQe_RH2GZI6oGNGDWqO-TVlimzr7qj9GZ7HENxrTNl-7w8C4HZbEz1k89K6j6bEjn-4yi_Yth7mNGPiHzLtyj8JhtNuL0FJ_aLvutlTnPYsThlCs9foEr5s&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kdna8HfpShaDK0lTEZc4fPQe_RH2GZI6oGNGDWqO-TVlimzr7qj9GZ7HENxrTNl-7w8C4HZbEz1k89K6j6bEjn-4yi_Yth7mNGPiHzLtyj8JhtNuL0FJ_aLvutlTnPYsThlCs9foEr5s&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kapSC7oCOhqCISo9aiBp5_SPk17CHb6aP1trUhTOOyTbb9oO-sSNKa9OxAhr5DPhHbTgj0Znxzk_sebS_BccTlj3QQ7uuhKanLh15qR15jXuX4bbbZBVO5n9lyGwwKbVSJ1gHDFsxiDgMcUL1h75g5gJLe-TmOLuY3PYThhBJWZKsuVDQrKuyxYRITRZSv3w2r8FWOQYh09O&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kapSC7oCOhqCEDKS4PDdf1WauYZk_pb0xSw-W47tlYVf-nowS8j1DM2g45BHnC-JDNkoRVcYdzGfE8yU_ajUw9yWEx2N8Fby2we8Poh6iviHkMh5qrVuHwXBw45aqw16SBLwsip4lGGCFrlNHHqhGJit0JT513KAhbfCGbEKYMV93_LQZn58VTndeZWQdE0iNBoye_rEwj9F&c=&ch=


#50. Introduce a new
reader to the joy of
falling for a favorite
character.

 

Magic Tree House
#50: Hurry Up,

Houdini!
  

Click here
 

                       

Chapter & Verse
Book Club

Friendly, welcoming ...
and we all love to read
books written for
children and teens.
There's always room in
the circle for another
book club member.
Our usual meeting time is
the 3rd Wednesday of the
month. There is a change
for this month only. 

Wednesday, August
14th at 4:30.

This month we will
explore the popular genre
of 
Graphic Novels.

To uncover the truth about a
friend's disappearance, a fragile
young woman must silence the
ghosts of her past in this moving
debut tale that intertwines
mystery, madness, betrayal,
love, and literature. Twenty-
two-year-old Ruby Rousseau is
haunted by memories of Tarble,
the women's college she fled
from ten months earlier, and
the painful love affair that
pushed her to the brink of tragedy. 
Sponsored by Forest Lodge Library and Agate Woods Education. Book
sales by Redbery Books.
An Indie Next Pick by booksellers. 
Click here for more information.

Book Buzz for Adults

Bev Recommends...
Brain on Fire: My Month of Madness 
by Susannah Cahalan 
 
Fans of The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks will find
this memoir fascinating.
 
Susannah's colleagues and friends, with raised eyebrows
believe she is having a nervous breakdown, buckling under
the stress of a fast paced job with tight deadlines at the
New York Post. Whatever is happening, Susannah, an
outgoing, accomplished 24-year-old journalist, is not
herself. Hallucinations, paranoia, withdrawal, mood
swings, numbness and rage seem to come out of nowhere
and overtake her formerly healthy self.
 
This is a remarkable memoir of
Susannah Cahalan's journey to a
kind of hell and back with a rare
(and rarely diagnosed) autoimmune
disorder. Without her family's firm
belief that she was dealing with a
neurological problem it's unlikely
she would eventually have found
her way to a medical team with an
accurate diagnosis. 
 
Cahalan's very readable, post-
illness account uses her journalism
background to dig into her journey. As she states " it is
never good to hear your doctor call you an interesting
case." 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwj4xY-H8AfjpS_S-qNePd5xHDoAEq-jLoSDFCob0Z4XCNt0MPsavTA0xfSSNCWnSmWMomolumlWAa7vVxkoPXjppGmti24zCXPTIWwCzrAozw-mYSSvRNe4IkrT37Rs8mZ0IhTWmTRk8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kXvXTflOw9H6iBDv3-v5oOYsbNUyTFmvMX0t5b0zNRNCZnSRq_tIxSvtmHjti-WnkE4_RRn2Ge_XzhFPzcDldAIdgTMLFpIK5PMXlwgmHruBA84tsXm1zJ4KDKHwLesI4Qi4vEwhDRmJn7qcY-43PSnkJu952x9lYg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwwJQgy4c9zHWASXycZUfglhfekoyE_iSc1NCuI5hQnSis9Ptt051IMG-dZ45oii8BPs5ohSKzkIY7Mf5LhzmBoTXn59b-vtzGT9XtHF28xBhMCHTcI9UgWduMCj_ImphI-u79Girusn4=&c=&ch=


Foiled by Jane Yolen,
illustrated by Mike

Cavallaro  
click here

Primates: The Fearless
Science of Jane Goodall,

Dian Fossey, & Birute
Galdikas by Jim

Ottaviani, illustrated by
Maris Wicks

click here

                       
  

Mark Your Calendar 
 
Saturday 8/10
Kids Meet the Author
Event: Polly Carlson-
Voiles. 11:00 Rivers
Eatery.

Saturday 8/24 3:00
Meet The Author: Sara
Rath

Saturday 8/31 3:30
Meet The Author: Amy
Gail Hansen

                       

                       

BONUS

Wendy Recommends...
TransAtlantic
by Colum McCann
McCann is a master storyteller who weaves
an extraordinary tale spanning 150
years, multiple countries and all while he
introduces us to rich, multi-faceted
characters who are related in some
way. Toss in a touch of history and the novel
is complete. Perhaps best known for Let the
Great World Spin, McCann has written
another superb novel in Transatlantic,
destined to give readers goose bumps through
the last sentence.  
Buy it here. Or to read more great reviews
by Wendy, visit Wendy's Easy Chair.  
  

Want to stay on top of the book buzz? 
GOOD NEWS FOR OUR AVID READERS
 For a half dozen years, our friends at Shelf
Awareness have published an email newsletter
for the professional book industry. We read it
faithfully. Recently they launched a special Shelf
Awareness newsletter specifically for readers. It
includes reviews of their selection of the 25 best books launching
during the week, insider information about the book business and
other features for avid readers.
 
Now Shelf Awareness is partnering with Redbery Books to make
"Shelf Awareness for Readers" available to you. It will arrive in
your inbox each Tuesday and Friday morning. We think you'll
love it! If you're interested in a particular book you can simply
click the "buy" button to go directly to our website at
www.redberybooks.com for more information or to purchase the
book.
   
Too much email? When Shelf Awareness for Readers shows up
in your inbox just hit the unsubscribe link at the bottom to opt out.
You'll continue to receive newsletters from Redbery Books. As
with everything else, we'd love to get your feedback about Shelf
Awareness for Readers. Please email us at
read@redberybooks.com
 

Sarah's Summer Selections
Staff member, Sarah's reading tastes are rather eclectic. She
enjoys a good mystery, some intrigue, a droll satire, throw in a
ghost or two, and some humor -- well, you get the idea. She just
likes reading.  

Here are some of Sarah's summer reading suggestions:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kapSC7oCOhqCdYpAROlfQmdmT249EJ5NtH2C87hosr79g87pwdvH_7rdEzYMj8ZtkY0rbgTZqLnTICAWVYC35jSaamAcYdOay7q0gqomyou8R97paWKy2ImXI4yfUH6ZZ8ywby86xAPCqOMOKiPQXrI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kZcQlIhPoC2E4eFN1RjQP0STrgFJ_kMGgAw62xVvbpal6AiI0GpluwZW18sSgk_1iyiOJbf3pUHgJIaaF7-V2mWyVtl_xLg_XJjl6ii-sVfc5SYWK7SKz_QgeDC5OaP1FekVHt-jbDZLlFFE0uqrRwk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kRGy56XVyePio4af834LBlU5vKJFKWuSoA-7kydhKgJO_B2H6Z11BjP4NtYypyEQQBKXbkKwZ2EopxnBrUL54uOSPBmtiL1zUWRXKKoaF-WZbWbXihc8DWPgu2flvtwq78LQWecPpYR1sO9zn6kcKHkHhNW3-kfblCn43ZtvRizHxzo0mXXm6Jlen_wzxQF2pg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kapSC7oCOhqCdoh0MF0LARGozbjXMA_C-6WGMhKIRudLicrM5Hbl7i9nQ_MwXecv-7rk-dNfWRed5E1-doK9UPBrCzSYmWQ6KKRozqG65quEjflLglyAm-Hv7nzM8yweORsuXCkd2WgtMjL5UryN0r0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kdcUZ1jiH2ovxg8uXyjnrLr7vZX4noFY3I97LbMIkrnHXsTClw8fTziXWYsSm6xBHDxkjqWbPKeCaHGiiKGCo-APAuvvK-iUZLsq2-w0Tj76TJSFLzWj5re9TSRtUB8-RjNhGLmu-5WzjZpIGvzSGyI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPw8jA99SDVNAEwnPZlhAXbiFVzBsdvHDddcgDbDfQrV_emBultxbo9HUFI3fmP7RwI7QSfMREFti_71PKuFCk3daxb22j5W1hZ7S-c9mIlb55g0OzlzcuDYA==&c=&ch=


Receive double
frequent reader
points on your
Redbery account.
 
That's equivalent to
10% back. Just order
any book featured in
our newsletter
including our author
events. Signed and
personalized books
make great gifts.
                       

Alert for Fans of
William Kent Krueger!

Coming August 20th!
Preorder here.

The King's Deception
by Steve Berry

Where'd You Go Bernadette?
by Maria Semple

Mrs. Queen Takes The Train
by William Kuhn

The Black Country
by Alex Grecian

Joyland
by Stephen King

 

Thanks for reading all the way to the end. What was your favorite
part? We always welcome your feedback.
 
When ordering the books you read about here, thank you for
ordering them from us. Read it here, buy it here, keep us here.
 
Sincerely,
 

 
Bev and the rest of the staff at read@redbery books.com 
www.redberybooks.com

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwttnHxRP3FT7hqt0OFkPJh3zJGP3LO3gJy-a45zZmL2vmV1p8tiD0PxGLXrXbzvHkVYKXedSLZFAaSeQUGQjsQD9X0bWayRykK1DETSKZNV1Up762aWm60MLMjx8PuXODPw-_VdsR2bY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwSintqGg_f03W4mfV-8AhY4-R-nbpsUp5yuQxgYDVjGpHEbveYt1hN_lQ3KzXC5HyKsWabaDkdDWO3r4jiJh8uvcakaIx89umBmxvjham3CWsAnvh1mR9GTwi6RSN7Y17JmiI8De3GqA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwY_wOVrQtBFtNS0K8qisNLzs09PjnG9KADh6R3nhVaj9tTQfBlH0pOkQirZ3pDvhifUfGcOuFZ6uYTCameXLOBMwzFfC5orBkmopZcZrPf-WKH8CtSdJF6Kts9g9l4I5xn410MR6mCjg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwrqXhNsVPmfoX1IBL0ms62orcPQu9fHG-kVs7McSaWBI84WGwDzcID7vVLAiuhwEtixJwPsEitw0EtjIK8twurNmIcm-pgwOeN6WBnm6GHyZgcn3rnOqb0GHXVa3pZlVwtGYCUCuXFDM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwSonuDFbPTbmQKGLH8-RMn7nFfGLAu_duXkSC2umKteIiKcNQ1IHIkmty69XlYMF-DFTyJ3NDtZU5PW-TnGWwPuGCOQI5LyRsGYOKxsco1tbpq-GRU_FrpzjmYqe2XPAGlzFbZ9VDl7Q=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPwC55YqSO4R0fMyAr1ALLRvRbU3cmL57qnmbRhlsM9S7vTlmU-jKV8pQehJp9mCsc6rckdC_6GMFWKUzYmSh7mXvsKI8U_vMtQsnEMVqb1nZTQCzP44iqTbo1QTDpyNIcIGlUDljtajiI=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPw8jA99SDVNAEwnPZlhAXbiFVzBsdvHDddcgDbDfQrV_emBultxbo9HUFI3fmP7RwI7QSfMREFti_71PKuFCk3daxb22j5W1hZ7S-c9mIlb55g0OzlzcuDYA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001evF6h6fFc_SUOcH7rycNeGCICRewIJicV92Fl5yrVSXhYnJIXTN_kaEUr0C7sgPw6AobRSehP6Ad5veu3zo6zjOuGoos6fWyjyeAvePlvfdHNErQgijBlL9RBJV5gdTza4kdi5neTvy8tIY6STjrpZo5Ws1fgNHDNOyvFq2leNEcncLCp87QDQ==&c=&ch=

